The following Presidential appointments were reported: As a Committee on publishing A proposal to establish a Forum for Mathematical Education was presented by the Conference Board of the Mathematical Sciences. The Council expressed the opinion that in principle it encouraged the Conference Board's plan of cooperation between research mathematicians interested in high schools and elementary programs and the mathematicians preparing new curricula.
The Mathematical Reviews Editorial Committee presented a recommendation that Mathematical Reviews be relocated at a large university mathematical center. The President read a letter from Harlan Hatcher, President of the University of Michigan inviting the Mathematical Reviews Offices to locate at the University of Michigan. The Council approved in principle the recommendation of the Mathematical Reviews Editorial Committee that the Mathematical Reviews offices be moved to a new location. The President was asked to appoint a small committee to consider the feasibility of moving the Mathematical Reviews offices to Michigan or other places which may extend invitations and that the committee should prepare a report for the June 4-5 Meeting of the Executive Committee and Board of Trustees.
The Council approved the recommendation of the Executive Committee and the Transactions Editorial Committee that three additional volumes be published in the next twelve months in order to clear up the present backlog.
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